ID Founding Members
Add to Conference app
Hub of resources (calendar, emails)
Real-time collaboration
- Channel (Slack/teams)
- Push notification

Access on/off line

Features - Extensions of Ship App
- Profiles w/ skills to select
- Create groups/sites/teams or "squad"
- Real Time Collaboration
- Best Practices Sector - Tools to share with others
- Social Functionality
- Calendar Invitation coming to your town
- Community Events Calendar

Ecosystem Builder Network
"Builder Network"
- Solutions for the problems
- Support for the issues
## Description
what are you delivering today?

- Eship app = crossed /w slack
- hangouts
doodle
snapshot
linkedin

## Application
how does it work? how will it be used?

- Connect person to person → intro sessions
- Share best practices
- Create forums / subnets / groups
- Create profiles - skills to select
- Enabling easy meetups
- Private messages
- Create groups
- Best practices / resource center
- Calendar invites
- Community calendar

## Impact
how will it help ecosystem builders? what systemic issues will it address?

- All builders in one location
- Inclusion
- Gen isolation
- Follow-up apps
- Annual vision
- Sites
- Safe space
- Easy comm and Collab

---

## Team Members
who is working on this? include contact info and any future plans or commitments

- Wenda@galadery.com
- Shelly-infouro@bu.edu
- Eze
- Ashley
- Christa

- Brandon@stellar.edu
- Derrick@code.severnmiami.com
- Jess
- Shervonne@spurth-seomare.com
- Sonya
- Sonia.moin@gmail.com
- sonia.bicic.org

## Partners & Resources
what partners and resources should be engaged going forward?

- K foundation
- Code camp attendees
- da bg 58
- Team members

## Next Steps
what should happen next? where would you like to see this go in future iterations?

- Prototype of app
- Winframes
- Annual eship Summit
- Referrals to app from eship attendees
CONTRIBUTIONS

- Manifesto & Code of Conduct
- Regional Founding Members
- Guiding Principles (criteria)
- Next Plex: Streamline Resources in WNT
- Website
Ecosystem Builder Network

"eBuilder Network"

Mendel
Shelly
Eze
Ashley
Christa
Brandon
Derick
Jess
Shervonne
Sonia
Peer-to-Peer Everywhere Network for ecosystem builders.
## Deliverable Name:

**Description**
what are you delivering today?

- Eship app connected to slack
- hangouts
- doodle
- snapshot
- linkedin

**Application**
how does it work? how will it be used?

- Connect person to person 
- Share best practices
- Create norms/squads/groups
- Create profiles-skills to select
- Enable easy meetups
- Private messages
- Create groups
- Best practices: resource center
  - Calendar-invites
  - Community Calendar

**Impact**
how will it help ecosystem builders? what systemic issues will it address?

- All builders in one location
  - inclusion
  - gen isolation
  - follower apps
  - found venues
  - sites
  - safe space
  - easy comm and collab

## Team Members
who is working on this? include contact info and any future plans or commitments

- Mendal @galladecy.com
- Shelley @info@buckgallia.com
- EZE
- Ashley @eventwcncenter.co
- Chris @

- Brandon @sheddande@webc.edu
- Derick @code@severnmi.com
- Jess
- Sheronne @ospauh-eamorc.com
- Sonia

- soniamcin@gmail.com
- svinin@sicic.org

## Partners & Resources
what partners and resources should be engaged going forward?

- K foundation
- Code cost attendees: do big $
- team members

## Next Steps
what should happen next? where would you like to see this go in future iterations?

- prototype of app
- launch feature
- annual eship summit
- referrals to app from eship attendees
1. Online Profile (Picture) with skillsets
2. Select Subgroups (Map) (Maps By Geography)
3. A Chat on Phone with Squad
   - Yes
   - No
   - Make Connections
3. B Events Calendar
   - Geography
   - Challenges
   - Succeeds
3. C Google Hangout Screen
3. D Facetime/Video Chat
4. Books, Links, Magnifying Glass
4. Light Bulb
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Ecosystem Builder Network

- Easy
- Time Saving
- Immediate
- Concise
- Intuitive
- Convient

Features - Extensions of Ship App

- Profiles w/ skills to select
- Create groups/sub-groups aka "Squads"
- Real Time Collaboration
- Best practices section - results to share w/others
- Social functionality
- Calendar invites - coming to your town
- Community events calendar